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COMPILATION OF ICD-10-CM CODES USED BY
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS AND PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
IN MN SCHOOLS
F81.81
F81.9
F82
F84
F84.0
F84.6
F84.2
F88
F89
F90.0
F91.3
F98.9
G71.0
G80.2
G80.8
G80.9
G91.9
G93.1
H54.7
M24.5
M62.49
M62.59
M62.81
P07.30
Q05.4
Q05.9
Q21.3
Q85.01
Q85.09
Q86.0
Q87.40
Q90
Q90.9
Q92
Q93
Q99.9

Disorder of written expression
Developmental disorder of scholastic skills, unspecified
Specific developmental disorder of motor function
Pervasive developmental disorder
Autism spectrum disorder
Asperger's syndrome
Rett's syndrome
Other disorders of psychological development (developmental delay/disorder, SI
disorder)
Unspecified disorder of psychological development
Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, predominantly inattentive type
Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, unspecified type
Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in
childhood and adolescence
Muscular dystrophy
Spastic hemiplegic cerebral palsy
Other cerebral palsy
Cerebral palsy, unspecified
Hydrocephalus
Anoxic brain damage not elsewhere classified
Vision Impairment
Contracture of joint
Contracture of muscle, multiple sites
Muscle wasting and atrophy not elsewhere classified multiple sites
Muscle weakness generalized
Preterm newborn, unspecified weeks of gestation
Unspecified spina bifida with hydrocephalus
Spina bifida, unspecified
Tetralogy of Fallot
Neurofibromatosis Type 1
Neurofibromatosis
Fetal alcohol syndrome
Marfan's syndrome unspecified
Down syndrome
Down syndrome, unspecified
Other trisomies
Chromosomal deletions
Chromosomal abnormalities, unspecified
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R20.3
R26.0
R26.2
R26.89
R26.9
R27.0
R27.8
R27.9
R29.9
R29.91
R53.1
R62.0
R62.50
R63.3
Z73.4
Z92.21

Hyperesthesia
Ataxic gait
Difficulty in walking not elsewhere classified
Other abnormalities of gait
Unspecified abnormalities of gait and mobility
Ataxia, unspecified
Other lack of coordination
Unspecified lack of coordination
Unspecified symptoms and signs involving the nervous and musculoskeletal
systems
Unspecified symptoms and signs involving the nervous system
Weakness
Delayed milestone in childhood (0-17 years)
Unspecified lack of expected normal physiological development in childhood
Feeding difficulties
Inadequate social skills, not elsewhere classified
Personal history of antineoplastic chemotherapy

Z04.9
Z74.1

Encounter for examination & observation for unspecified reason (Evaluation - did
not qualify for IFSP/IEP)
Para/PCA Supervision

R chapter codes tend to reflect that the IEP health-related service professional is providing a
service to treat a sign, symptom or condition when a diagnosis is not known/available. Other
chapter codes are used when it is known that a diagnosis (disease/disorder) has been
determined by a primary care provider or mental health professional.
Although drill down specificity in ICD-10-CM code assignment is preferred practice, it is
possible to determine condensed lists of codes that are sufficiently inclusive of most diseases
and disorders, or signs/symptoms/conditions seen in children served by school Occupational
Therapists and Physical Therapists. The chart below is an example of a condensed list of
codes, reflecting the most commonly occurring types of "billable" health related services
being provided.
Occupational Therapy
F81.9

Developmental disorder of scholastic skills, unspecified

F84.0

F98.9

Autistic disorder
Unspecified disorder of psychological development (Developmental
Disorder/Disabilities/Delay)
Unspecified behavioral and emotional disorders with onset usually occurring in
childhood and adolescence (0-17)

R27.9

Unspecified lack of coordination

R29.90

Signs and symptoms involving the nervous system

R29.91

Signs and symptoms involving the musculoskeletal system

R62.50

Unspecified lack of expected normal physiological development in childhood

F89
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Physical Therapy
F81.9
F89

Developmental disorder of scholastic skills, unspecified
Unspecified disorder of psychological development (Developmental
Disorder/Disabilities/Delay)

R26.9

Unspecified abnormalities of gait and mobility

R27.9

Unspecified lack of coordination

R29.90

Signs and symptoms involving the nervous system

R29.91

Signs and symptoms involving the musculoskeletal system

R62.50

Unspecified lack of expected normal physiological development in childhood

